
0SOUTHERN NEWS.

Quite a storm aalled In Assumption last
Thursday.

Fourteen schools are now open in St. James
parish.

A horse was stung to death by bees at Ville
Platte, St. Landry parish, last week.

Crops are better In the Bayou BIkuf country
than at any time since the war.

Hon. Numa IreIpagnier, judge of the parish
of St. John the Baptist, died In that parish
last Tuesday.

Several cases of sunstroke, none, however,
fatal, were the result of the late hot weather in
St. John the Baptist.

Mr. Cashen, of Washington, St. Landry
parish, while washing a fish line had his
hand badly torn and bitten by a gar fish.

The school board of St. Charles parish has
declined to accept the bond of the treasurer
of the school funds of that parish on the
ground that it was insufficient.

A militia company, calling itself the "Nich-
olls Guard," has been organized at Paineourt-
ville, Assumption parish, with Pierre Gilbert
as captain.

The Mleridional (Vermilion parish) com-
plains of want of cleanliness in portions of
Abbeville, and calls upon the city fathers to
have the existing sanitary ordinances en-
forced.

They have the genuine cotton worm on the
Spencer plantation, on Buncho's Bend, Car-
roll parish; at this place they were first seen
in the parish last year. The cotton id lidxuri-
ant and green, and we may look for a speedy
increase of the destructive worm.

The U. S. snagboat 0. G. WagnTr,which has
just been engaged in removing snags and ob-
structions from the Ouachita river, in Arkan-
sas, will begin on the Louisiana portion of the
river as soon as the water is low enough to
get to work.

Last Sunday, near Irwin's place, two miles
south of Delhi, W. D. O'Dowd, a drunken
Irishman, without any provocation, cursed a
negro named Anthony Williams and then
stabbed him in his right side, inflicting a so-
vere wound. He was arrested on the 4th
inst. near the line of Franklin parish.

The gallery of the building belonging to
Mr. M. Zeyer, on First street in Gretna, broke
down on Sunday night last, at half-past 7
o'clock, making a complete smash up, There
were seven persons sitting thereon at the
time, princially ladies, all of whom were
more or less hurt, but not dangerously.

A little colored girl, 7 years old, living near
Donaldsonville, broke several peach-stones
of green peaches, and ate the kernels. She
was discovered on the road to the railroad
station in a dying condition. An emetic was
given her by the attending physician without
effect, and she died after severe convulsions
in a few hours.

The negro who murdered Louis Johnson, at
Westwego last Sunday was arrested on Tues-
day last on the Friedland plantation in St.
Charles parish. He gave his name as Bill
Kykes, and afterwards as Jeff Dennis. He
claimed to have acted in self defense, Johnson
having struck him several times with a fire
brick. When arrested his head was covered
with wounds

Charles St. Martin, aged 13 years, son of PR-
rish Attorney St. Martin of St. Charles, while
swimming in the river at Court-House Bend,
St. Charles parish was carried away by the
current. A friend,lalcour Berom, went to his
rescue, sand the two boys sank together. Be-
rom, however, succeeded in escaping from St.
Martin's embrace and swam to the shore. St.
Martin was drowned.
The DonaJdsonvllle Chieftells us of a two-year

old son of Austin Patterson, colored, that be-
came victim to concentrated lye. Unobserved,
he managed to get hold of a box of the h'e
and swallowed a portion, of the contents.
Different antidotes were administered as soon
as the condition of the child was discovered,
but without effect. The child died the ame
day after suffering great agony.

Monroe seems to be agitated over the fire
district question. An ordinance of the City
Counallwoompellng persons building wooden
buildings within certain fire limits to remove
them, was decided by the Supreme Court to
be legal and enforceable. The Council de-
batedthe question of ordering these buildings
to be removed, and seemed to think that it
ought to be done. The matter, however,was postponed, a petition protesting against
any action by the city having been presented
by a number of citizens.

Sylvan Barras, formerly a resident of As-
sumption and prior to the war the manager
in chief of the extensive Whitmel Pugh plan-
tation, was lashed to death in Iberia parish a
few days since, sav• the Pioneer, of As-
sumption. Our informant says, it con-
tinues, that Mr. Barras made im-
propr pro posals to a young lady inhat vicinity, as alleged by her, and that she
disclosed the facts to her father, whereupon
the old gentleman and his four sons captured
Barras and rendered him powerless by means
of ro . Barras was asked whether he pre-frred to be shot or whipped. The poor man
selected the latter:alternative, supposing that
he would be soundly flogged and released.
But in this conjecture he made a sad mistake,
as the sequel proved, for he was litterally
flayed alive until life was extinct. The Thibo-
daux Srntinel, however asserts that this
story is utterly without foundation.

Missltslppt.
Attala county has nominated its full Demo-

cratic ticket.
Aberdeen is out of debt and has over $5000

to its credit in the bank.
The camp meeting at Crystal Springs willcommence on the 22d day of August.
(Gen. J. Argyle Smith, of Jasper county, is

a candidate for State Superintendent of Edu-
cation.

Nancy Turner, a colored woman of Colum-
us, was burned to death last week by the ex-

plosion of a kerosene lamp.
The ladies of Aberdeen have secured by

subscription sufficient funds to rebuild the
Aberdeen Female College, burnt last year.

Panola county has $38,000 of clear cash in
her treasury, and doesn't owe a cent, and the
Sardis Star says it's the result of wise and
economical Democratic government.'

Fruit and potato shippers are losing money,
says the Holly Springs Reporter. Freights
are high, the weather warm, and so on and so
on. Ship a lot of fruit to Chicago, and you
will learn in a few days that it all rotted and
the police authorities ordered it buried.

The crop prospects in some portions of the
country around Okolona are not at all prom-ising. The cotton crop, from the present
outlook will not be more than half an ave-
rage yield. The early corn, where it has been worked is good, but late corn, as a general
rule, is not doing well.

Abram Davis, a colored man, shot and
killed Dick Lockhart, another colored man,
at Lexington, on the evening of Tuesday last,
at 9 o'clock. His preliminary trial was held
before Mayor Cross the next morning, the re-
sult of which was bond required for Davis'
appearance at the next Circuit Court to the
the amount of $5000.

Texas.
Ellis county crops are suffering for rain.
Corn is suffering terribly in John.son county

for lack of rain.
Austin city scrip has gone down to 60 cents

on the dollar.
Houston county has an immigration

society,
The Temperance Convention at Brenham

has adjourned after an interesting session.
C. Martino, 9f Houston, against a wager,drank two gallons of beer on Wednesday in

forty-five minutes.
Waco still continues to agitate the question

of waterworks, and has accepted .a proposi-
tion to build them.

Three hundred and twelve colored preach-
ers the Messenger says, recently held forthin Hlempstead.

John P. Williams, sheriff of Wood county,was shot at Mineola, on Saturday last, by ayoung man named Gabe Dowell. The cause
of the difficulty is unknown. It is thought

whe wound will prove fatal. Dowell escaped.
Gret excitement prevails in the lower part

of Bunk couty in consequence of the very
'death of a negro man who wasa the party who burnedb tos store a sonrt time since.• e•t his body was taken up and ex-

amined by a coroner's jury, and It was ob-
served that the body had swollen to immense
proportions.

On the twenty-second of June there was a
general shade tree planting at Jacksonville,
Cherokee county. The theory that designates3 that day is that on June 21, 22 and 23 the sap
is at a stand and an injury done to a tree at
that time will soon heal up.

A letter was received in Hohston datedr Sandy Point Brazorla county, on the 14th,
which caused some stir. It recited that the
negroes of the entire county were excited bo-
cause one of their number had been killed for
stealing beef. Thereupon) nineteen negroes
went out on the prairie and killed four beeves,
and defied any one to arrest them Col.
Lambert, of Houston telegraphed the circum-
stances to Gov. Hubiard and asked for au-
thority to take the militia down to settle thetrouble. G(ov. H. directed it to be d(one, but
only upon requisition of the civil authority.
They went down on alspeeial train, and up to
the morning of the 15th had not returned.

Judge 5poflord's Speeh at Amherst.
[Springfield lepubican.]

While the changes relating to this college
(luring the last thirty years (the length of my
absence from Amherst) have been very great,
yet the changes in the condition of the coun-
try during that fearful period have been
greater still. Much there is in our history of
thirty years to rejoce at, but alas! there is
also much to deplore. In that time over a
million of men in the bloom and flower of
their youth have fallen into permature graves.
Countless millions of propert, in order that
that number pf men should be sent to their
graves, have vanished in smoke. This whole
land has been mortgaged fathoms deep with
debt, debt that will be an incubus upon the
industry of future generations-national
debt, state debt, municipal debt, ihdivid-
ual debt. Bankruptcy has done its
fell work from ocean to ocean, from the
lakes to the gulf. And all in the 19th cen-
tury, a century that calls itself par ex-
cellence, a century of civilization and
Christianity! This is not the place nor occa-
sion, nor am I the man, nor does the man now
live in this country who can cast up this fear-
ful balance-sheet and declare that whether
the good that has been accomplished by all
this sacrifice will justify all that it has cost.
I do not stand here to find fault with anybody
nor to apologize for Anybody, but I do say
that years hence, and only years hence can
history with her unbiased pen, fairly tell the
tale, balance the account and locate the re-
sponsibility. I will further say that the ulti-
mate verdict will be that all these years
might have been gained, and all these terrific
losses might have been saved if there had
been among the leaders of American politics
really great statesmanship. If there had
been more moderation more foresight more
temperance, more of that spirit which ena-
bles great questions to be settled without the
interference of passion, the suffering of the
last thirty years might have been saved.

I am one who believes that one of the very
chief vides of American character is that of
intemperance of speech. I know not why it
is, but there seems to be something in the
American character that craves extravagance,
exeitement, something tending to a fight.
Now you have always observed that in pri-
vate or in public it is the hot word that leads
to the hard blow, and if there are hot words
published or spoken, either by the press, pul-
pit or forum, by and by a spirit will be
aroused in any people that will come to blows.
It can be chocked by public men in a cool
temper, and that is the very thing we have
lacked so much in these last years. The first
distinct Latin proposition which I ever mas-
tered was "ira est brevis furor"--anges is a
brief madness. This is true of an individual,
but when the spirit of anger is aroused in a
community the maxim does not hold true, for
there is no brevity in it. It grows by what it
feeds on till it becomes at last a chronic in-
sanity, and almost to that pitch have we
arisen in this country. Certainly, if we waste
our energies in. crimination and recrimina-
tion, we are doing much to prejudice section
against section, and delay a better feeling.

An old preacher whom I heard while I was
in college laid down the doctrine that it is
God's method to scare people into heaven. If
you look around you will find that the average
American is a very hard man to scare. I be-
lieve it holds true in politics as in religion
that the law of love is stronger than the influ-
ence of hate. I believe that almost every man
means to do as nearly right as he can find
out and I don't confine that to one particular
section or State. 'I believe this disposition
prevails everywhere where there is a tolera-
ble grade of enlightenment, and will lead us
to the right and peace. This is what we
want. We want the various sections of this
country to become one in sympathy. Banish
forever the spirit of vituperation. Let all
quarrels be private, if there must be quarrels.
Give credit to the people everywhere for the
spirit of devotion to the whole' country. With
this spirit of temperance in speech, I believe
there may be realized for this country that
gorgeous vision vouchsafed to Milton in the
reign of truth justice and mercy.

Judge Spofford's address, of which these
paragraphs are only the most pertinent part,
was in a strain of high and thoughtful pa-
triotism, clothed in language of rare scholarly
culture, and delivered with an equally rare
oratorical grace, all uniting to justify the
promise of his college career and the reports
of his later ripeness. His words and their
spirit touched the hearts of his hearers, and
he was enthusiastically applauded, both dur-ing aud at the close of his address.

A Fatal Duel About Five Dollars.
[Galveston News.

11 Col. J. B. Vinton, Sheriff of Frlo county,
brought in word of the killing of two youngmen named Virgil Ridgeway and Frank Con-nelly. Ridgeway and Connelly and two hiredi- men were out on a cow hunt and had camped
near a Mexican's house. Connelly went to•- Ridgeway and asked for five dollars saying
c. that he wanted to go down to the Mexican
house and gamble. Ridgeway gave him the
money, but told him not to stay long. Con-
Snelly left and did not return as soon as ex-pected and when he did return Ridgeway toldhim that he had no further use for his ser-
a vices, and asked him to Day back the five dol-e lars. Connelly said, "Maybe you think youd can make me pay it back?" Kidgeway said

he could make him, and was going to do so.r, Connelly then drew his six-shooter and Ridge-a way picked up a Winchester rifle and jumped
U behind a tree, and both fired at about the

u same time, and both were struck in the bow-1 els. The two boys who were with them ran

off and returned with assistance, after being
alsent a considerable time. Both the wounded
men had crawled off together to a pond at

t some little distance, where they were found
covered with mud, ,Connelly dead and Ridge-
e way mortally wounded. Neither of the young
men was over eighteen years of age.

d Brevities.
1, Jackson Fire Company No. 18 propose to take

a holiday at Pont Clear on August 3.
West End Pavillion was thronged last evening.
The Customhouse commisswon will complete

and forward its final report this evening.
The revenue cutter D x will, in a day or two,start for a cruise along the coast.
The Crescent City Rifle Club will hold a meet-

ing tonight at Boakley's.

s Short Items.
Ohas. Thomas could not go to chuach yester-day, as B-nov Forrest had him locked up on acharge of larceny.
oA charge of larceny holds Louis Hector in theFourth Station.

Thos. McDuffv had to miss Funday school yes-terday, as Offi er Evans had him locked up in theFifth for harboring a fugitive and aiaing and
abetting in his escape.

LUMBER, CABINS, Erc.-
The undersigned are still at their old stand,

No. 350 Delord street. New Basin, and are
prepared to sell cheaper than any other house
in the trade from this date until November.
1877.

Great reduction in the price of CABINS.
W. W. CARRE & CO..

350 Delord street,
New Basin, New Orleans.

New Orleans. July 4, 1877. Yll 2m

S- PECIAL WOTICES.

Notice -The Ftnanelal Officers of the
a various fire companies composing the Fire-3, men's Charitable Association of New Orleans

a are requested to assemble on MONDAY, the 2;d

inst., at 7:30 p. m., at the office of the Firemen's
Insurance Company, corner Camp and Gravier
streets, on important business.

I. N. MARKS,
d President Firemen's Charitable Association.j1, y22 2t

SNotice--Office of the People's Insurance
Company of New Orleans-New Orleans, July

r 11, 1877.-The annual election for directors of
a this company will be held on TUESDAY, the24th inst., between the hours of to a m and 2 p.I. in., at the office of the company, No. 10 Caronde-

let street.
jyl2 P. M. SCFINEIDAU, Secretary.
0 Delinquent Taxpayers-Cltizens' savings

t Bank, Grunewald Hall. 22 Baronne street, New
Orleans, July 5, 1877-This SAVINtUd BANK
, will advance to Laborers, Mechanics, Clerks.
etc. the money necessary to pay their taxes
under Act 96 of 1877, and repayment may be
made to the Bank in weekly or monthly in-
stallments. M. BIENNER,
jy6 tf Cashier.

Fo r the Lake - Office of New Orleans
City ailroad Company, No. 124 Canal street-
New Orleans, May 221877.-Until further notice
trains for the Lake will leave the city every hour
from 7 o'clock a. m. to 3 o'clock p. m., andevery half hour from 3 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. The
last trainlwill leave the Lake End at 10:80 o'clockSp. m.

my28 tf C. C. LEWIS, Secretary.

BANK NOTICES.

Workilagmen's Bank New orleans. June
29, 1877--At a meeting of the Board of DirectorsI held this day a Semi-annual dividend of FOUR
PER CENT was declared payable to the stock-I holders on and after MONDAY, July a.

The interest of the first six months of 1877 will
also be paid to the depositors of the Savings
Department of this Bank on and after the above
mentioned date.

jyl tf J. B. MONDIEGT, Cashier.

BOARDING.

SELECT PRIVATE BOARDING-COMFORT-
Sably urnished front rooms can be obtained,
with or without board, by the day, week or
month, by applying at the elegant private resi-
deuce No. 14 Carondelet street. Parties in
search of home comforts will find this a rare
opportunity. A fine bath-room also attached to
the house. References exchanged. je28 tf

FOR SALE.

For Siae.

A Wheeler and Wilson SEWING MACHINE,
new and in perfect order, will be sold very
cheap. Address MACHINE, Democrat office.
myl tf

MUNICIPAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAST NOTICE.

DEIJNQUENT TAXPAYERS OF 1877.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
City Hall,

New Orleans, July 20, 1877.
The list of delinquent taxpayers for, 1877, will

be published on SATURDAY. July 28.
CHARLES CAVANAC,

Administrator of Finance, ad interir.
jy20 tdl

PROPORALS.

ZIAYORALTY OF NEW ORLEANS,
City Hall, July 21, 1877.

Pealed proposals will 1,3 received until
THURSDAY. August 2, for the building of the
McDonogh School-House No. 8. on Constance
street, between Harmony and Ninth. as per plan
and specifications on file in the office of the
Mayor.
The conmmissioners reserve the right to rejcet

any and all bids.
J. C. DENIS,

jy22 td Mayor pro tem.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENTS,
Room No. 15, City Hall,

New Orleans, July 14, 1877
The taxpayers of the city of New Orleans,

parish of Orleans, are hereby notifled that the
assessments of real estate and personal prop-
erty within the city, for the State and city taxes
of 1877, exigible in the year 1878, are now com-
plete and will be exposed for inspection and
correction at the office of the Department of
Assessments, Room No. 15, City Hall, from July
18, 1877. from 9 o'clock a. m., until 3 o'clock p.
m., daily (Sundays excepted), until the 1st day
of September, 1877, during which time all com-
plaints of either excessive or inadequate assess-
ments will be considered.

In order to avoid delays, facilitate and expe-
dite business, taxpayers are requested to bring
their last tax receipt or description of the prop-
erty as to districts and number of squares.

JOHN E. RENGSTORFF,
Administrator and ex-officio President of the

Board of Assessors. jy15 10t

NOTICE TO BAKERS.

MAYORALTY OF NEW ORLEANS,
City Hall, July 21, 1877. J

The average price of fresh flour being this day
ten dollars; in accordance with said valuition
the price of broad for the week, commencing on
MONDAY, July 23, 1877, will be:

Fifty ounces for twenty cents.
Twenty-five ounces for ten cents.
Twelve ounces for five cents.'
Bakers of bread are required to use only the

best flour of the above value per barrel, and the
use of damaged or inferior flour in bread offered
for sale in this city is prohibited. Consumers
of bread are requested to report to the nearest
Dolice station any violation of the above ordi-
nance, either in variation of weight or quality of
material.

jys J. C. DENIS, Mayor pro tem.
SEVENTH QUARTERLY ALLOTMENT

OF PREMIUM BONDS.

The SEVENTH ALLOTMENT of forty-five
series will takeplace in the office of the Admin-
istrator of Public Accounts. on TUESDAY,
July 31, 1877, at 10 o'clock a. m.

je24 td J. C. DENIS. Administrator.

By Hoey, Macon & O'Connor.

SALE OF THE REVENUES OF TIlE PUB-
LIC MARKERS.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,
City Hall.

New Orleans, July 14, 1877.
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, IN

the Council Chamber, City Hall, on
WEDNESDAY, July 25,. 1877. at 12 o'clock m.,the revenues of the following mentioned Mar-
kets, for the month of August, 1877, viz:

Fruit and Vegetable Markets,
French Meat .
Poydras and Pille
Treme
Washington and Port ..
St. Bernard
LeBreton
St. Mary's
Magazine
Claiborne
Jefferson City
Sorapuru .-
Ninth Street
Algiers
Dryades

The Markets will be sold separately.
Terms and conditions-Cash on the spot in U.

S. Currency.
The city reserves the right to reject any and

all bids. CHAS. CAVANAC,
Administrator of Commerce.

jel4 17 21 23 25

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

LEON QUEYBOUZE. OSCAR BOIS,

QUEYROUZE & BOIS,
Wholesale Grocers,

DEALERS IN WINES AND LIQUORS

And all kinds of WESTERN PRODUCE,
At the Blue Stores,

Corner Old Levee and Blenville streets,
del4'76 17 New Orleans.

WAWJTI.
R SITUATIONS WANTED--IEMALES.

Cooks, Nurses. ChambermaIlts, Etc.,i TITANTED-A SITUATION BY A WHITE

s . woman to do plain sewing and cooking orr to do housework. Good references given if
required. Address B, and T.,this office. jy2 3t

WIANTED-A DINING-ROOM SERVANT. atNo. 161 Caronde et street. jy22 3t
SW ANTED--A SITUATION BY TWO RE-

r spectable young girls as cook and housef girl. Address N. K.. this offeie. jyl9

S overnesses, Companions, etc.
-WANTED-A SITUATION BY A RESPEOT-

I able young la• y as govCrn-ess and to assist
in ewming. ho objetlon to the country. Ad-
dress M. it. ( . Democrat offle. jv22 1w

Wet Nurses.
W ANTED-A SITUATION BY A RESPECT-

ahbl white woman as wet nurse. Apply at
No. 258 Perdido street, between Bolivar and Ber-
trand. jyl8 1w

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALES.

Clerks and Salesmen.
- ANTED-BY A YOUNG MAN, TWENTY
1 years of age, a situation in either a'est-r ern produce or commsalion hous,. Wag not

so much an object as permanent employment.3 Reference given, if required. Address WIDEc AWAKE, 123 Chartres street, city. jyl8

W ANTED--BY A YOUNG MARRIED MAN.
a situation of any kind where he can

work for the support of his family. Address
HENRY. this office. jy22 7t

TO BENT-ROOMS.

TTANTED TO RENT -- A FURNISHED
SFront Room and Kitchen on second floor:

Et0 per montn; unfurnished. $1. Inquire at 38o
Common street. corner of Derbigny. jy2 at
IANThD TO RENT-A COTTAGE IN THE
1 vicinity of l :oqazine Market' rent not to

exceed $15. Address .FAMES.this ofioe. jy22 7t
WTANTED-TO RENT-A COTTAGE. WITH
" at least three rooms and kitchen First.

Fourth District. Rent not to exceed $12 per
month. Address CHAUNCEY. Democrat Office.

jy17 l1w
ATANTED-TO RENT, WITH BOARD. TWO

large, airy and comfortably furnished front
rooms, in second story, gallery all round, con-
venient to two lines of cars table always sup-plied with the finest that the market affords.
No one need apply unless well recommended.
Address X. X. X.. Democrat office. jy7 tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALES.

Chambermaids, Cooks, Nurses, etc.
WANTED-- MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

can find situations as cook to do house-
work and nurse. Apply at 4o00t. harles street.
White preferred. jy22 St

W ANTED-AN INDUSTRIOUS AND TIDY
woman for cooking and housF or k . Re-ferences required. Apply at No. 5 rat street.je3otf

ANTED•--AT LABOR AGENCY 128l GIRODnear Camp street, established in 1847 ten
Cooks Laundresses and house Girls. WM.
CLELfLAND, Je24 tf

WANTED-PUPILS.

WANTED-BY A COLORED TEACHER OFfive years experience, a position as teacher.Sobjections to go to the country, AddressPETROH. thi• ofIce. jy21 st
W ANTED-BY A TEACHER A POSITIONto teach, in either a family or a school,for board for self and two children. AddressD." this office. je24 tf

WANTED-CANVA $ER1.

W ANTED--SEVERAL CANVASSING SALES
SMEN. Active men can do well. Apply at

No. ?a Natchez street, lowoeroor. iv22 st
W ANTED-SIX GOOD CANVASSERS TO IN-

troduce a new system of pritting. Ad.
dress F. H. W., this office. jyls 1w

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANTED--EMPLOYMENT BY A PRACITI-
(a1 carpenter andi engineer on a pllantlation.

No. 1 references. Address B. H. BRITT, care
W. 1'. Freret. Ej. jy22 at
W ANTED-A DINININ ROOM WAITER.

Apply at corner of Carondelet and (iirod
streets. jy21lwWANTED-A SITUATION BY AN EXPE-

rienced Boatman, is willing to make
himself useful around the house. Address G.S.. at this office. yl21

-TANTED -TWENTY BOYS, TO WORK IN
Sa brick yard. Apply at the Wagner Brick

Works. Carrollton. lyls 1w
W ANTED--1Y A GENTLEMAN. u'oltMEn-

ly connected with the Press of Mississippi,
a si'uation. IHal an extensive acquaintance
throughout the southwest:; is possessed of busi-
ness capacity and energy. Has had extensive
experience and practice as traveling and solicit-
ing agent, and is willing to, devote his time till
ith 1st of Setenmber in acqnuiring int fr mation
atbout and the details of the line of business
preparatory to traveling for a very small com-
pensation..Address B., bemocrat office.

j yl8W ANTED-WORK IN THE COUNTRY AT
house painting by a strictly temperate and

throughly p•actical workman. Address PAINT-ER, this off e. eSlI 1w
W ANTED-EMPLOYMENT BY A EDUCAT-

ed and.practieal mechanic on a plantation
in Teche or Ouachita country. Salary reason-
able. Address MECHANIC, care of J. Arthurtt. Claude and Marigny streets, Taird District,
New Orleans. j v17 1w
W ANTED- BILLS FOR COLLECTION.

Particular attention paid to the collection
of all bills entrusted to my care. The under-
signed will make an arrangement with mer-
chants, physicians or any one having bills for
collection, at a small salary, or very small per-
centage. Satisfaction guaranteed and the very
best of recommendations furnished as to hon-
esty and cavacity. Address COOLLEOTOR, care
Democrat Office. je27 tf
W ANTED-BY A TEACHER, THE CARE

of a house from the 1st of July to the 1st of
November. Batisfactory references will be
given. Address D., this office. je4 tf
STATIONERY AND MUSIC-eso MAGAZINE

street. Pianos Tuned for $1 so.
jel7t D. LEECH.
-nui- nm nnuo

FOR RENT.

TO RENT-DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
bed-room. to responsible parties, Rent to

be paid in board. Apply at 182 St. Charles
street. 3y22 3t*

ORB RENT IN MANDEVILLE-A COTTAGE
containing four rooms, with privilege oT

bathing house. Terms $40 a year. Apply in
writing to P.. Democrat office. jY22
TO RENT-LARGE, AIRY ROOMS AT MOD-

erate terms at corner of Prytania and Tole-
dano, entrance on Toledano street. jy2l 1wSTORE TO RENT-NO. 237 CANAL STREET.

Rent $15 per month. Apply at No. 130 Third
street, corner Annunciation. jy201w

OR RENT-THE COTTAGE. NO. 143 ELY-Fsian Fields street, con'aining eight rooms,
kitchen, servant's room, two wells and a cis.
tern, together with several large lots and stable.
The above is suitable for a large dairy, dray-
men or a gardener. Rent cheap to- a good
tenant. Apply at No. 146 Carondelet street.

je28 tf
OR RENT MANDEVILLE-A COTTAGE
on lakeshote, comoletely furnished, near

Colome's Hotel. Parties renting the above can
obtain boarders, which will more than defray
expenses, Ior partibulars call at No. 116 Caron.
delet street. je28 tf

OR RENT-COTTAGE, 130 WASHINGTONF street, near Magazine. Rent $20. je7 tf

OFFICE ST. BERNARD COAL COMPANY.
22 Carondelet btreet, New Orleans.

00AL
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Steamships. Steamboats and families supplied.

715 Mo&We 3m W. S. CAMPBELL. Agent.

P. BhROUD,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

70 and 72 St. Joseph street,
Between Tohoupitoulas and Peters streets, New

1 rleans.
Barouches. Buggies and Spring

Wagons at the lowest prices. General
repairine done on most reasonable terms.

y18 31m*

AUSEMIENTS.

REGATTA......................... REGATTA

A YACHT RACE will take place at the LakeEnd of the New Canal on THURSDAY, 20th

inst., at 2 p. m.. under the rules of the Crescent
City Yacht Club (time allowance excepted).

The First Class shall be from 2o to 35 feet.
Second Class 20 fooeet and under.
The priz3 for each classshall be Silver, valued

at $100, or $100 in money, at the option of the
winner. jyl8 (l

GRAND AMATEUR REGATTA
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

RIVERSIDE ROWING CLUB
AT THE

NEW LAKB END,

Monday and Tuesday, August 6 and 7,
Open to all regular organized boat clube

in the State of Louisiana.
Races.

Monday--SInle Scull Shell, Single Scull
Working Boat, Four-oared Gig,

Tuesday-Double Shell, Four-oared Barge
Four-oared Shell.

Elegant prizes for each member of winning
crew.

Regatta Committee.
E. A. BURKE. Chairman;

Hon. R. E. Diamond, Hon, R. HI Wilde,
George Kuhner, John Kuhlman,
Henry Whelage, Henry A. Despommier

jy8 3taw

VARIETI ES THEATRE.

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY TESTINONIAL

-FOR THE-•

BENEFIT OF THE
RELIEF AND TOMB FUNDS

-or THE--
Benevolent Association Louisiana Divis-

Ion, Army of Northern Virginia.
Tendered by the leading amateurs of the city, on

Thursday Evening, July 26, 1857.
When will be presented for the first time in

New Orleans, an original romantic drama by E.
J, Soub E.. entitled "HONOR LOST AND

The following organizations, having also
kindly volunteered their services will appear
during the evening: The Orleans bramatbi-
sociatlon. Continental Guards CompanyA,
Captain Pierce commanding; Washington Ar-
tillery, Company C Captain Frank McElroy
commanding; the Oriental Quartette (Messrs.
Ennis, Busch, Dressel and Stumof), in con-
junction with the members. of the Army of
Northern Virginia, in realistic Camp Scenes,
Marches, Drills, bongs and Tableaus. and a
screaming farce entitled "TURKISH BATH."
by members of the Orleans Dramatic Associa-
tion.

Admission $1: Gallery, 60 cents.
Tickets to be had in all the principal stores in

the city,
The Box Office will be open for the sale and

exchange of reserved seats Wednesday and
Thursday, July 25 and 28, 7y15

EXCURSIONS.

HO ! TEN CENTS EXCURSION I
-By the-

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD DISTRICT

i d FERRIEO.

Persons wishing to enjoy the constant cool
breezes of the river, and spend a pleasant even-
ing generally', should remember thatby paying
ten cents on embarking on any one of these
ferries, they can ride the entire evening for that
price, provided they do not leave the boat at
intervals. Children half price. jyl lm

LOST OR STOLEN.

LOST--ON THURDAY NIGHT, A CAMEO
SLEEVE BUTTON. The finder will please

bring the above article to No. 156 Delord street,
and receive his reward. jy14*

OST OR STOLEN-LEGISLATIVE PERLA Diem Warrant No. 2945 for One Hundred
Dollars, in favor of HENRY L. GARLAND.
Payment of same has been stopped and applica-
tion made to the Auditor for a duplicate of the
same. HENRY L GARLAND,

jyla l0t

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-
isting between the undersigned. under the

firm of A A. GA. EENWOOD & CO., is this day
dissolved by mutual agreement. Mr. A. A.
Greenwood is charged with the sole liquida-
tion of the affairs of the late firm.

A. A. GREENWOOD
HENRY GEHL.

New Orleans, July 7, 1877.

T•HE UNDERSIGNED WILL CONTINUE
the business for his own account, and all

persons having any claims against the late
firm of A. A. Greenwood & Co. will present
them for immediate liquation to

A. A. GREENWOOD.
45 Magazine street,

New Orleans, July 7, 1877.

N REFERRING TO THE ABOVE THE
undersigned begs to thank his frlends for

the patronage bestowed on the late Arm, andsolicits of them a continuance of same for then
new firm, where he will be ready to serve them
as heretofore.

jys tf HENRY GEHL.

LILIENTHAL'S

PHOTOGRAPH ART GALLERY.

121............ CANAL STREET ............121

TOURO BUILDINGS.

This well known establishment is the largest
and most complete in the city of New Orleans.

The style of pictures made by

LAMBERT': PERMANENT PROCESS

surpassesa nything that can be made at other
galleries.

No one who is fully aware of the superiority
of this process, will go to the expense and trou-
ble to have a picture taken that in a very shor
time will fade.

I guarantee the LAMBERT to be )nly pic-
ture that WILL NOT FADE.

my26 3m

JULIO,
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

No. 3 Carondelet Street, New Orleans.

Portraits from life
or from pictures of
the deceased (in oil or
crayon, from $26 to
$150.

My ART GALLERY
is a place of free re-
sort, and the public
is invited to visit it at
pleasure.

me em

I.mUo'• IB"E=L Y.ARD.L
R. F. LEARNED,

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF LUMBEB,
Corner Calliope and Poucher Street,,

NEW ORLEANS.
Yazoo Cypress, Oak. Ash Poplar, Yellow andWhite Pine and Walnut. Celling and Flooring.

A full supply always on hand Orders promptly
filled. Box 1 Mechanics' Exchange

jy22 lm* F. H. W3EST, Agent.

JUDICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUCCESSION NOTICES.

Suceecslun of Philip Drumm.
LSECOND DIHTRICT COURT FOR THE PAR-
L3 ish of Orleans. No. 87,729-Notice is hereby
given to the creditors of this estate, and to all
other persons herein interested, to show cause
within ton days from the present notification, if
any they haVe or can, why the iacount pre-
sented by Jerome Hanly, testamentary exce'u-
tor of teio do'eased, shouild not he approved
and hmlgQ,Iogatod, anld the funds distributed in
accordance therewith.

By orderof the court.
jys4 19 23* JOHN HERBERT, Clerk.

Suceession of Henry Tabary.
QBCOND DISTHTR lr COURT FOR THE PAR-
Li tsh of OrlIeas, No. 39.3:0-Notion is hereby
given to the creditors of this estate, and to all
other persons herein interested, to show cause
within ten days from the present notification.
if any they have or an, whay the account pre-
sented by Widow Henry Tabary, administra-
trix of this estate, should not bh aoproved
and homologated, and the funds distributed in
accordance therewith.

By order of the court.
jyl4 19 3* JOHN HERBERT, Clerk.

Succession of Adelaide Vinet, Widow-of
Samuel Nelson Hite.SEC0O'D DISTRICT COURT FOR TIHE PARISH

of Orleans. No.8s,92el-Notice is hereby given
to the creditors of this estate and to all other
persons herein interested, to show cause within
ten days from the present notification, if any
they havA or can why the account presented by
Francis Benjamin Vine. testamentary executor
of the deceased, should rot be approved and
homologated. and the funds distrbuted in ac-
cordance therewith.

By order of the court.
jy14 1923* JOHN HERBERT, Clerk.

CONSTABLE SALEM.

Widow J. J. Bonnafle vs. Thomas Donoe

TDOURTH JUSTICE COURT FOR THE PAR-
--' sh of Orleans, No. 476--By virtue ofa writof
fleri facas, to me directed by the Hon. F. B.
Hernandez, Fourth Justice of the Peace for
the parish of Orleans. in the above entitled
cause, and by consent of the parties therein in-
terested I will proceed to sell at public auction.
on TUEIDAY, July 24, 1877, at 12 o'clock m. in
front of premises No. 445 I)ecatur street, be-
tween Mandevile and Spain streets, in the
Third District of this city, the following de-
scribed property to wit-

One lot of HOBSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Eight IRON BEDS.
Fifteen BEDSTEADS.
Twenty-two MA TTRESSES.
Nine BLANKETS.
As per inventory on file in my office.
Seized in the above entitled and numbered

saet.
Terms-Cash on the spot.

WM. H. HAYS,
iy Jo123 2_* Constable.

John Jawobs vs. lr. Owens.
FOURTH JUSTICE COURT FOR THE PAR-

ish of Orleans, No. 3497-By virtue of
a writ of fleri facias, to me directed by the
Hon. F. B. Hernandez, Fourth Justice of the
Peace for the palish of Orleans. I will proceed
to sell at publo auction, on FRIDAY, August
8.1877 at 12 o'clock m., in front of my office.
No. 7 renachmen street, in the Third District of
this city, the following described property, to
wit-

ONE FOUR WHEEL SPRING WAGON.
Seized in the above entitled and numbered

suit.
Terms-Cash on the spot.

WILLIAM H. HAYS,
ly~23o au* . Constable.

SUMMER' RESORTS.

MONT6OMERY WHITE SULPHUR.
SPRINGS.

Great Reductions In Rates of Board

-AT THE-

Montgomery White Sulphur Springs,
VIRGINIA.

REDUCED TO $40 PER NONTH.
Accommodations equal to any in the Mountains

of Virginia.

Dining room under the management of Mr.
and Mrs, J. N. JORDAN.

Fine Livery tables, Ten Pins. Billiards, Cro-
quet, Fishing, Hunting, Boat Rides andcDrives.
in fact every convenience for the comfort and
pleasure of guests.

MUSIC.

T~e MARINE BAND of Annapolis, Md.

No Staging-All Railway Travel
The cars land guests in Reception room, on

the lawn.
Aeeommoiations for 1000 .Guests.

Proprietors refer to E. A. Tyler. Dr. A. A.
Gates. Capt. T. L. Airy Walter Flowrrs. Jules
Blan, T. J. McMillin, W. B. Brockett, Col. R. N.
Ogden, or

COL. W. B. GREGG,
Southern Passenger Agent for the Kennesaw

Route, office corner Camp and Common
streets.

je,2m ' COLHOUN & CO.. Proprietors.
MONTROBSS BOUSE,

Biloxi, Mississippi.

The Montross House is now open for the recep-
tion of guests.

The undersigned respectfully informs his
friends and the traveling public generally that
the house has been thoroughly renovated, re-
fitted, and improvements made to suit the most
exacting. No0 rains or expense will be spared
to keep the Montross House up to its usual
standard-first class in every respect. Terms
moderate. Special rates to families and per-
manent guests.

Telegrams or letters for rooms promptly at--tended to.
Meals furnished to excursioniste at S1.
jel am P. J. MONTROSS. Proprietor.

GRAND ISLE HOTEL.
On Grand Isle Gulf Shore, slxty Miles Di-

reetly Soueath of New Orleans.

Reachedby steamboat by wayof Little and Big
LaratariaBayoue, Rigolets, Little Lake. Grand
Bayou and Barataria Bay.

The Only Sarf Bathing in the South.
As fine aBeach as there i in the world. Per-

fectly safe. o under-tow.Messrs. BEATTY & WISE have leased the
GRAND ISLE HOTEL for a term of years, and
will guarantee to satisfy the public wit !' com-
fortable rooms, clean beds and good tablo, be-
sides furnishing easy and comfortable acce:ss to
the beach, and every reasonable lluxury and
means of pastime and amusement that can be
desired. Tney have produced a revolution in.
the managementof the Hotel. and in their ar-
rangement for the comfort and pleasure of their'
guests.

Madame RH•EINHART, of New Orleans. vtll
have eharg eo the HOUSEHOLD DEPART-
MENT of the Hotel, and will give her careful
and skillful attention to the comfort of the lady
and children guests.

The steamer BILLY COLLINS will ply reeg-
larly between the city and Island, in connection
with the Hotel leaving Harvey's Canal every
TUESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a. m., and
reaching the Isle by sundown, landing at theHotel wharf--returning every MONDAY and
THURSDAY.

TERMS:
Per day.................... . 2 50
Perweek..............................15 cc
Permonth................ " '.... o 0

Special arrangements will be made with famf-
lies and with excursion parties with regard topassage and Hotel rates. Apply for fuller par-
ticulars to BITE A CARLIN, No. 4 Tchoupitou-
las street, or to

my30 tf BEATTY & WISE, Proprietors.

SHADY GROVE,
BILOXI,

URDAIN RAMBAUT
takes the pleasure to announce to his frinds
ano the public that he ll reopen his hotel on
JUNE 1.

Gentlemen and famfl m vin on excursion
train can be aecomm od with" meals at all
hours. Price very moderate. Meals funraished
excursionits, $1. Apply for terms for families
at Rambant's Exchange. 201 Decatur street, or
at Biloxi. Miss. my29 2m

A. ABAT,
2kEARE1! NOTARYF,

TRANSLATOR

Of Legal and all other French. English and:
Spanish Documents,

No, 100 Customhouase street.
je2 ly


